
 

“Promise me you’ll be gentle, Shiro” Aurora pouted as she put on the blindfold, and               

felt her friend’s hand guiding her to sit on the bed, having her vision removed was already                 

making her heart race, as she listened to Mashiro pacing around her. She flinched at the                

feeling of a slimy liquid touching her skin. 

“Weren’t you the one who asked me to do this in the first place?” She laughed it off,                  

rubbing the massage oil on the girl’s shoulders, admiring as her skin started to shine as they                 

reflected the warm light of the candles. Aurora let out a soft sigh and wiggled her hips,                 

enjoying her friend’s massage after a long day of sitting at college. 

 

… 

 

Mashiro and Aurora weren’t strangers to each other’s nether regions, having hooked            

up a few times during their years of knowing each other in college, the redhead fox was                 

however amused when one day at the bar, in-between drinks, Aurora coyly asked her if               

she’d ever taken something back there. After a positive answer, and a following             

bombardment of questions, plus the help of the alcohol slowly eating away at her              

inhibitions, Mashiro decided to offer to show her friend how good it could be. Aurora looked                

down, you could almost see the smoke coming out of her ears. “Sure” she replied in a really                  

low voice. 

 

… 

 

“Don’t worry, soon you’ll be melting in a puddle of cum as usual.” With a smile the                 

redhead moved nimbly around her friend to massage her body slowly, and laid her on the                

bed, face down, spreading the heating oil all over her back, losing track of time in the glaze                  

of the beautiful brown skin. 

With one of her hands still massaging on Aurora’s upper back, she slowly moved the               

other lower and lower, and in between her friend’s legs and across her slit, eliciting a                

surprised moan from the girl. 

“Hmmm okay I’ll trust you…” She replied in a teasing tone, ever so slightly parting her                

legs. Her breathing becoming heavier as the redhead fox’s hands explored around her lower              

body. 

 

… 

 

“We could try it…” She continues, not lifting her eyes yet. 

Surprised by the answer, Mashiro stops mid-drink. “What? I was… Kinda joking. Why             

are you so interested in it anyway?” 

“Well, no real reason, I just heard these girls talking about an article on the internet                

and suddenly it seems like everyone was doing it so I got curious…” She lets her voice trail                  

off, her fingers tapping anxiously on the table. “Listen I--” 



 

“Okay, no problem.” The other girl cuts her off, “The usual time at my place               

tomorrow?” She winks and her Aurora brightens up. 

“Gotcha, I’ll meet you after class. This one’s on me.” She smiles, signaling the waiter               

for another round of drinks. 

 

… 

 

Aurora’s soft moans fill the air as Mashiro works her hands with all the knowledge of                

their previous encounters. Smiling, she lowers her face down between the girl’s legs and              

blows air at her back hole playfully. 

Haaah... 

“That tickles, Shiro…” Aurora whispers, and yelps when her friend’s tongue touches            

her skin. “What are you doing…” She asks, already having to resist the urge to cum as she                  

feels the fox’s fingers slipping inside her slit with a wet noise. 

Mashiro gets up for a second, and quickens the pace of her hands “Just getting you in                 

the right mood that’s all.” She says, dropping down again and giving a playful nibble on                

Aurora’s butt before getting back to using her tongue. She licks around it for a few long                 

minutes, relaxing it, before pressing against the hole and feeling it loosen up as her tongue                

slowly slid inside. 

 

… 

 

“Do we really have to do this?” A very naked and embarrassed Aurora asks, kneeling               

on the bathroom’s floor. 

“Well we could not do it, but then I’d have an even bigger mess on my bed to clean up                    

later. Plus, won’t you feel better knowing there will be no accidents?” 

“Okay, fine…” She takes a deep breath. “Let’s do it.” She watches as Mashiro pumps a                

balloon, and tries to relax while she feels her insides get slowly filled with lukewarm soapy                

water. She unconsciously puts her hands over her belly as she feels it slightly expand as if                 

she’d eaten too much. 

“There we go, now we wait a bit.” The redhead smiles and plants a kiss on her friend’s                  

lips. “Meanwhile I’ll go get ready for you.” 

 

… 

 

“It’s getting hot, Shiro…” Aurora whimpers. 

“I think you’re ready for the next step.” Mashiro examines her handiwork as she              

watches the panting drooling white haired fox for a second, before reaching into her drawer               

and producing a condom and a thin rubber cylinder with a tube connecting it to a                

pear-shaped pump. 

“Next step? What are you-- Yiip!” The rigid sensation on her rear makes her cut herself                

short. 



 

“Relax. I’m putting it in.” The redhead says in a matter-of-factly tone and with one               

hand starts slowly pressing the object against her friend’s hole, her other hand idly trailing               

up between her own legs. With all the prep work it easily slides in. “Good girl.” She playfully                  

says with a slap on her butt. “How does it feel?” She asks, calmly massaging Aurora’s behind                 

after making sure the plug fit comfortably inside. 

“It feels good, I think…” Aurora responds, unsure of the new sensation. 

 

… 

 

A very refreshed Aurora comes out of the bathroom smelling of soap and chocolate              

scented shampoo, having indulged herself in a long hot shower. “Wow.” her mouth gapes              

slightly when she notices the scene in front of her, Mashiro really had really gone all out this                  

time, her room was dimly lit with beautiful scented candles, giving the room the arousing               

smell of lavender. A completely unclothed Mashiro waited for her on the bed. However              

what surprised her the most was the glinting of the golden chain connecting her nipple               

piercings and the one on her clit. 

“You like it? I got them done last month.” She winks, casually tugging on the chain                

with a thumb. She gets up and surrounds Aurora in an embrace and kisses her, her fire                 

coloured tails coiling around the both of them. The other girl returns the kiss, their tongues                

entwining, hands exploring every inch of each other’s body, a perfect combination of dark              

and white chocolate in foxy shapes. “Now come.” Mashiro breaks the kiss and takes her               

friend by the hand to the bed. “I’m gonna take you on a wild ride.” She smirks, handing her                   

a blindfold. 

 

… 

 

Mashiro continues the massage, intermittently coming down to tease Aurora’s slit.           

She can’t help being mesmerized by the beauty of the girl lying down on her bed, panting,                 

hips squirming in search of more of that touch everytime Mashiro’s hands leave the wetness               

between her legs. Thinking she was about ready to forget the item on her butt she reached                 

for the pump and squeezes it once, provoking a surprised gasp. “How does it feel?” She                

teases. 

“I don’t knoow… I want more, Shiro…” Aurora whimpers, like a children asking for              

candy. 

Squeeze 

“Is it good?” 

Aurora nods, breathing deeply, the fuzzy feeling in her body making her lift her butt up                

in the air on her knees, burying her face in the pillow. “It feels good.” 

Squeeze again 

Mashiro moves to closer the girl from the side, her right hand reaching under her belly                

and between her legs. She pumps twice more, the plug gives Aurora a sensation of fullness,                



 

combined with the silky touch of Mashiro’s fingers on her clit, she edges closer and closer to                 

a climax. 

“Yes… Yes…” 

“Let me see you cum, Aurora.” She whispers in her ear and pinches the girl’s clit,                

quickly pumping one last time, pushing her over the edge. 

Aurora takes a loud heaving breath as she feels her body tense up, She cries out,                

bucking her hips as she squirts all over the bed, the overwhelming feeling of having both of                 

her holes toyed with for the first time bringing her to a mind blowing orgasm. Mashiro lets                 

her come down from it slowly, deflating the dildo and removing it. She then lays down next                 

to her friend, spooning her. “That was… amazing” Aurora sighs, after recomposing herself             

enough. 

“I’m glad you liked it” The redhead kisses her softly and takes off Aurora’s blindfold.               

“It’s not over though” she teases in a singsong voice. “I hope you’re ready for round two”                 

she says, reaching for the drawer again and producing yet another toy: a long, bright purple                

double headed dildo. They had used it before, but Aurora had a feeling it would be a little                  

different this time. 

Aurora turns to look at Mashiro. “You think it’ll fit?” She asks, her hand unconsciously               

reaching towards her butt. Though after what she’d just experienced, thinking about that             

thing inside her was way more exciting than scary, she licked her lips in anticipation. 

“I’m sure it will, but… Before that...” The redhead pounces on Aurora, pinning her              

down to the bed and covering her mouth with her own, Aurora passionately meeting her               

advances. “You’re just too delicious to pass up on…” Mashiro heaves in-between kisses, her              

hands roaming Aurora’s beautiful chocolate coloured skin, squeezing her butt. Her kisses            

moving lower and lower, around her neck, licking her nipples, kissing her navel, lower…              

lower… 

Moaning wildly, Aurora pulls Mashiro’s head towards her crotch. “Yes, Shiro… Make            

me melt, give me mo-AH” She cries out at the feeling of Mashiro sucking on her clit, losing                  

herself in the pleasure. “Yes... Yes... More, Shiro, more….” 

“You greedy girl.” Mashiro grins, and shakes the dildo on top of Aurora’s face, who               

promptly sucks it into her mouth, licking it intensely as if it were a real penis. Mashiro sucks                  

the other head into her own mouth, and starts going down on it deeper and deeper, looking                 

into Aurora’s eyes. Quickly coming to a mutual understanding they suck it harder and down               

deep into their throats until their mouths touch each other, sharing a sloppy kiss through               

the long dildo. 

Both of them take a long breath after drawing out the now completely covered in               

slobber dildo. Aurora, now lying on her back under Mashiro looks at her invitingly and               

spreads her legs. “Give it to me” she begs. 

“With pleasure…” Without missing a beat, Mashiro presses the head of the dildo on              

Aurora’s asshole, which lazily opens up to allow it in. Aurora inhales sharply at sensation.               

Not giving her time to rest however, Mashiro gets on top of the other end, she breathes,                 

relaxing her body and shoves it inside her own ass, sitting deep on it until her pussy touched                  

Aurora’s. She convulses, cumming slightly from the sensation deep inside her. 



 

Seeing an opening however, Aurora pushes Mashiro down onto the bed, getting on             

top of her. “You didn’t think I’d let you have all the fun tonight, did you?” She smirks. 

“Not in a million years.” The redhead starts to laugh but it quickly turns into a loud                 

moan as Aurora moves on top of her, pulling part of the dildo out. 

Aurora smiles, and bends down to kiss Mashiro “This isn’t so different…” She breathes              

“From usual after all...” Bouncing her hips on top of her, pistoning the dildo back and forth                 

between their asses she could feel it moving through her pussy walls and almost pushing               

into her womb from the back. It was a whole new sensation and she was loving every                 

moment of it. 

They lose themselves in it, their pussies grinding against each other, lips enveloping             

lips, the sounds and smells of sex filling the room, starting to sweat as the heat from the                  

candles added to the heat from their bodies. Building up to an intensely delicious climax. 

At the last second, feeling Aurora’s body convulse as the start of yet another orgasm               

reaches her, Mashiro tightens her ass and moves her hips upwards, shoving most of the               

dildo inside Aurora, who cries in surprise as she suddenly loses control of her body to what                 

she could only describe later as the strongest orgasm she’d ever had, soaking Mashiro in her                

fluids with a howling climax, quickly collapsing on top of her partner, still quaking as the                

aftershocks hit her, wave after wave, the dildo slowly getting pushed out naturally by the               

girls’ bodies. 

A long few minutes go by as Mashiro hugs her friend’s body on top of her, waiting for                  

her to recompose herself enough to speak coherently. Finally, Aurora takes a long breath              

and sighs. “That… Was fantastic…” She makes a thoughtful pause. “We should definitely             

save it for the special occasions.” 

“Like your birthday next month?” Mashiro laughs. 

“Did you just read my mind?” 


